
PARK FOUNDATION 

Challenge Grant Campaign
Rasmuson Foundation contributed $1 for every $1 raised in a 2008 Challenge Grant Campaign to stimulate 
philanthropy for Anchorage parks. The maximum matching award amount for a project will be $40,000. 

 Find more information at www.AnchorageParkFoundation.org.
The deadline for the application to be received by the Anchorage Park Foundation is: 4:30 p.m., Friday March 21, 2008. 
The proposal will be reviewed in a competitive process based on available funding. Awards will be announced by April 
15, 2008, and will be available for expenditure.

2008Challenge

The Youth Employment in Parks (YEP) program is a program of the Anchorage Parks & 
Recreation Department and Alaska Youth for Environmental Action, a program of the National 
Wildlife Federation. The goal of the YEP program is to positively engage a new generation of 
diverse youth leaders with the environment and the Anchorage community through meaningful 

training, employment, and outdoor recreation.  After a successful pilot summer in 2007, the 
YEP program is gearing up for its 2008 summer season! 

This summer the YEP program will expand to provide fi fty teens and young 
adults a great job and education experience and help them develop important 

leadership skills. Recruitment for YEP employees is now underway; visit: 
www.ayea.org/yep.html to receive information on open positions, 

requirements and to download applications. 

  The Anchorage Park Foundation is currently seeking fi nancial   
  and in-kind support for the YEP program. Contributions for YEP will be matched 
dollar for dollar, up to $50,000, by the Rasmuson Foundation.  To learn more about the YEP 
program and how you can contribute to its success and sustainability call 907-343-4492 or visit:
 

 www.AnchorageParkFoundation.org

The Anchorage Park Foundation is a part of the Alaska Community Foundation.  It was formed in December 2004 to 
build Healthy Parks & Healthy People by mobilizing public support and fi nancial resources for Anchorage parks, trails, 
and recreation opportunities. The Anchorage Park Foundation offers a simple way for people to direct contributions 
towards specifi c park improvements. Make a fi nancial contribution or volunteer through programs such as:

• Adopt-A-Garden 
• Adopt-A-Trail 
• Adopt-A- Park 
• Foster-A-Flower 

• Clean & Green 
• City-Wide Cleanup 
• Scoop the Poop Committee
• Trail Watch 
• Anchorage TREErifi c 

• Volunteen 
• Eagle Scout Projects 
• Mayors Marathon & Half Marathon 
• Recreation Programs & Events

What is going on?

WHO:  The Northeast Parks District held a 
well-attended public meeting on the 9th of 
January.  A number of interests were present 
including cross country skiers, golfers, and 
individuals who were very concerned about 
possible changes to Russian Jack Springs Park.  
The primary concern of those present were for 
changes to the park proposed by The First Tee® 
of Alaska.

WHAT:  The First Tee of Alaska proposes 
to provide a new Learning Center for young 
golfers which would include a “limited fl ight 
ball” driving range and course improvements 
which all totaled would result in approximately 
20 acres of new cleared vegetation.  Also, 
approximately 3 acres would be cleared to 
provide for sledding hill safety improvements.  
Work would include improvements to winter 
trails in the park as well.

WHEN: The department is continuing to take 
public comments and will present issues to the 
Parks & Recreation Commission in March and 
hold a follow-up public meeting in April at the 
Lidia Selkregg Chalet at Russian Jack Springs 
Park. There will be no large scale improvements 
or new clearing until 2009 after a full public 
process has taken place.  Park improvements to 
existing facilities could take place this year, but 
this would not include the large-scale clearing 
that is of concern.

WHY:  The First Tee of Alaska wishes to 
provide a place for youth interested in learning 
life skills through golf. Russian Jack Springs, 
located in East Anchorage, provides a location 
near the target youth population at a course that 
is in poor condition. The clearing for sledding is 
a simple safety issue.

newsletter, volume 1, february 2008 Teri Peters, District Manager
Lidia Selkregg Chalet

1600 Lidia Selkregg Lane
Anchorage, AK 99504

907-343-4297
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UPDATE: Th e First Tee®

• Safety:  The runout for the sledding hill currently ends in woods.  
These have created serious safety issues that must be addressed, 
regardless of any other improvements.  This will result in 3 acres of 
clearing.

• Improved Use:  Russian Jack Springs Golf Course is in poor 
repair which results in low levels of play.  As a result, little revenue is 
generated from the course relative to the potential.  The course, as a 
public resource, needs investment to get increased public recreational 
use and increased revenues.

• Youth:  The First Tee of Alaska is committed to providing a positive 
program for youth development that engages youth from low income 
areas. The First Tee is using a program that has achieved great success 
around the world and RJSP is an excellent location to serve the youth 
of our communities. 

• Learning Center:  The learning center is the bulk of clearing that 
will be required, approximately 11 acres of clearing.  However, the 
proposed clearing in second growth forest are for the learning center is 
located in an area with only informal trails. Also, the area is vegetated 
by second growth, much different from the rest of RJS Park with 
which most of the public is familiar.

PROJECT SUMMARY; Goals, History, Public Process & Options
PROJECT UPDATE
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About the Program...

The First Tee of Alaska has already 
had tremendous program success in 
Anchorage.  Participants in the year 2007 
numbered 400.  The program is targeted 
at reaching 1000 children between the 
ages of 8 and 18 in 2008.  Also, The First 
Tee of Alaska is currently developing 
joint camp opportunities for Special 
Olympics Alaska.

The First Tee of Alaska creates a synergy 
among Context, Program Delivery and 
Curriculum.  Providing this universal 
approach is especially relevant in areas 
of the community where youth need 
additional positive activities in which to 
participate.

While providing golf facilities is 
important, The First Tee of Alaska 
recognizes that a holistic approach is 
necessary in order to work effectively 
with all youth.  Golf is provided within 
contexts such that youth learn the key 
attributes of golf as life-long skills.  
These attributes include development of 
the respect for other players; honesty, 
in that they are responsible for their 
own score, and for fairly reporting their 
infractions; camaraderie; an appreciation 
and respect for both the natural setting 
and the facilities. 

The First Tee of 
Alaska is fully 
responsible 
for program 
delivery.  The 
First Tee of 
Alaska is 
working within 
the community 
to identify 
the youth for 

whom the program is intended.  It also 
works to ensure that the youth have 
transportation and a safe environment, 
from their doorstep to the facilities and 
in the return.  Lastly, The First Tee of 
Alaska is committed to ensuring that 
participants are provided with clubs, 
balls, and playing time, in a manner 
that sustains their interest throughout 
their involvement with the program.

The First Tee is also fully dedicated 
to developing the curriculum that has 
been developed over many years, to 
ensure that specifi c goals are met.  
This includes a graduated program that 
ensures that those key tenets of golf, 
respect, honesty, and appreciation, 
are developed parallel to the physical 
skills of hand-eye coordination, 
strength, and stamina.  Fundamentally, 
it is the belief of The First Tee that the 
game of golf is a game of life.

What is The First Tee®?

The First Tee® of Alaska is a 
non-profi t 501(c)(3) organization 
dedicated to the positive development 
of youth, using golf as a vehicle.  
The First Tee is a nationwide and 
international effort that has found 
success in not only developing a life-
long love of the game of golf among 
youth, but also in providing children 
a lifetime fi tness opportunity through 
a non-violent, non-contact sport.   
Key attributes of the game of golf 
are respect, honesty, diligence, and 
fi tness.  It is to this end that The First 
Tee is embarking on enhancing youth 
through the introduction of golf to the 
youth of our communities.

The mission of The First Tee is to 
impact the lives of young people 
by providing learning facilities and 
educational programs that promote 
character-development and life-
enhancing values through the game 
of golf.  What is unique about The 
First Tee of Alaska education life 
skills programs is that, instead of 
just talking about positive youth 
development, The First Tee promotes 
positive youth development through 
actual experiences.

Th e First Tee® A Message from

the District Manager

I would like to take this opportunity to invite 

you and your family to come out and experience 

what Anchorage Parks and Recreation has 

to offer!   Take advantage of the Northeast 

District’s 30 athletic fi elds, 25 playgrounds, 

3 dog parks, and 10 picnic shelters as well 

explore our many beautiful open space areas.  

Check out the wet side with a refreshing swim 

at both East and Bartlett Pools.  Enjoy boating, 

fi shing, or loon watching at our two area lakes; 

Cheney and Goose. The opportunities and 

benefi ts are endless…………… 

 

If you are looking for more organized activities, 

we have those as well at Baxter Elementary 

and Begich Middle School.  Check out our 

Recreation In Schools Everyday Programs 

(R.I.S.E.) and learn how to weave a basket out 

of pine needles, dance the Foxtrot or Waltz, 

and reduce your stress and better your health 

through yoga. 

 

I encourage you to stop by the Dr. Lidia 

Selkregg Chalet and let us know how we are 

doing.  My door is always open to chat about 

parks, programs and pools or feel free to give 

me a call at 343-4297. Go out and play, the 

Anchorage Parks and Recreation way! 

Teri Peters, District Manager
Lidia Selkregg Chalet

1600 Lidia Selkregg Lane
Anchorage, AK 99504

907-343-4297

Dr. Lidia Selkregg Chalet, headquarters 
of the Northeast Park District, is in the beautiful 
300 acre Russian Jack Springs Park. Other facilities located within 
the park include the Mann Leiser Memorial Greenhouse within the 
Municipal Greenhouse Complex, Cartee and Russian Jack Springs 
Softball Complexes, soccer/multiuse fi elds, the Girls Scouts Day 
Camp, tennis courts, picnic/playground areas, a 9 hole golf course, 
an off leash dog area, an awesome sled hill and even a model train 
museum - all laced with nine miles of lighted ski trails.

Selkregg Chalet, while open to the public, serves as a meeting place 
for cross country ski classes, Junior Nordic and is a warm up lodge 
for sledders and skiers. In addition, it is available as rental space. 

NE District      FactsOther
E District    E Districr

HOURS OF OPERATION

Selkregg Chalet hours of operation:
January - May 1
Mon-Fri 10:00am - 9:00pm
Sat 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sun noon - 5:00pm

Greenhouse Hours of Operation: (Closed holidays)
Mon-Sun 8:00am - 3:00pm

Russian Jack Springs Park Hours:
Mon-Sun 7:00am - 11:00pm

Sugar Egg Decorating 
Friday, March 7th 1:00 - 1:45pm, 2:00 - 2:45pm, 3:00 - 3:45pm
Lidia Selkregg Chalet
1600 Lidia Selkregg Lane
907-343-6992
Turn sugar eggs into beautiful decorations using basic cake decorating 
tips and special icing. Not to eat eggs but family keepsakes that you 
can decorate your home with every spring. 
For all ages . Min 8 / max 15 per time slot

PROJECT PARTNER
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November 1997- The First Tee is created as an initiative of the World Golf 
Foundation with the mission to impact the lives of young people by providing learning 
facilities and educational programs that promote character development and life-enhancing 
values through the game of golf.

April 2005- Parks & Recreation Commission establishes the Junior Golf Advisory 
Committee to provide PRD assistance to improve the existing golf facilities at Russian Jack 
Springs Park. (PRC 05-017)

August 2005- Parks & Recreation Commission grants fi nal approval to the 
Memorandum of Understanding with Russian Jack The First Tee Junior Golf Program 
(PRC 05-032). The responsibilities of the Fore Kids group (under the Russian Jack Springs 
Junior Golf Association) include assisting in the fundraising, design, development and 
improvements to the Russian Jack Springs Golf Course for the betterment of Junior Golf in 
Anchorage and for the use by the entire community.

January 2006- Joint work session with the Assembly to discuss coordination and 
ballot proposals for Parks & Recreation including the Russian Jack Springs Park proposal.

March 2006- The First Tee representatives and PRD staff meet to discuss ballot 
proposition and proposal. Parks & Recreation Commission joint work session with 
the Assembly on ballot proposition language including the Russian Jack First Tee Use 
Agreement. 

April 2006- Voters approve the ballot proposition allowing PRD and The First Tee to 
enter into a long-term agreement for the management and development of the golf course 
area at RJSP and learning center.

July/August 2006- The Parks & Recreation Commission comments on the Use 
Agreement between the PRD and The First Tee of Alaska emphasizing the requirement for 
The First Tee of Alaska to raise adequate funding to support construction and maintenance 
of the proposed improvements. 

July 2006- The First Tee and the PGA representatives hold a public open house at 
Lidia Selkregg Chalet to show the preliminary drawings and introduce the organization. 
Approximately 20 people attended with about 10 of them The First Tee supporters. Notes 
from the meeting report 2 people voiced concern in regards to the removal of trees.

August 2006- The First Tee of Alaska receives Chapter status from the World Golf 
Foundation. A public involvement plan is also agreed upon by PRD and The First Tee of 
Alaska.

September 2006- The First Tee of Alaska continues fundraising for the proposed 
project. Design services are provided to the project by PGA and Land Design North.

June 2007- The Director’s Report at the June 14th Parks & Recreation Commission 
meeting included information on the development of the Hole #9 green as a temporary pitch 
and putting area that would be converted to the #9 green once the improvements to the 
entire golf course are under construction. This project could be constructed as a design/build 
project.

November 2007- PRD staff and LDN attend the Russian Jack Community Council 
meeting with the conceptual graphics. Russian Jack Community Council unanimously 
approves a resolution in support of the project. 

Staff and the consultant also attend the Nordic Ski Association of Anchorage Board meeting 
to present the project to the NSAA board. Three members were selected to advise the 
development of the winter overlay for the project. 

December 2007- Project history presented to the PRC for information.  LDN meet 
with the NSAA committee to discuss the winter overlay to the First Tee Plan.

January 9, 2008 -Public Meeting held at Lidia Selkregg where 79 people attended. 

Project Timeline Summary Public Process

• February 29, 2008    
Public information newsletter that will 
provide full background information 
on the project to date and summary of 
public comments 

• March 13, 2008       
Parks & Recreation Commission 
information presentation by The First 
Tee of Alaska and consultants 

• March/April/May 2008   
Community Council information 
presentations 

• April 2008 
Public Meeting (Date to be determined) 
RJSP Chalet 

• Summer 2008   
Design resolution of public comments 
(there will be no major new construction 
this summer). Safety repairs and 
upgrades to existing facilities to be 
determined. 

• September 2008      
Public Meeting- to present design 
resolution 

• Fall/Winter 2008      
Parks and Recreation Commission and 
other Municipal Boards/Commissions 
as required by Title 21 

• Spring 2009                 
Phase One construction (based on 
public input and fi nal design reviews by 
Park Commission and other Municipal 
Boards) and funding 

• Ongoing Project Fundraising
By The First Tee of Alaska

Supportive/Positive Comments
• Project is a great idea
        - Benefi ts to kids
       - Appropriate use of park that is seldom used in summer
       - Golf is existing activity anyway
        - Course is in bad need of improvements
        - Chance for kids to get outdoors and experience nature
        - Gets them away from TV, etc.
        - Parks are for more than just preservation
        - No other golf course targets youth

• Clearing is consistent with the approved master plan
        - Footprint is no larger that the existing approved site    
          development plan from 1998.
        - Most of the clearing is in new-growth forest - driving range

• Nordic Improvements
        - Provide skate skiing loop
        - Protect existing trails
        - Start/Finish area

• Road/Parking
        - New entrance is a good idea 
          (part of 1978 and 1998 master plan)
        - Parking really not an issue, save that until demonstrated need
          (can be phased over time)

• Driving Range/Course
        - Put the driving range where greenhouses are and move them 
        - Move to north side of the park, at old camper park 
          (The greenhouse is too close to the road and not large enough)

Summation of Comments:
January 2008 Public Meeting Results 
Th e items in parentheses are project facts

Criticism/Concerns
• Process
        - Citizens unaware of public process to date
        - Confusion about bond proposition and lease proposition
        - Need to adhere to commission/board reviews

• The First Tee use of RJS
        - This isn’t what we voted for when we approved this project on      
          bond/ballot proposition (vote in 2006 actually was for the  
          approval of The First Tee Use Agreement for Junior Golf) 
          (The 2007 bond vote was not for The First Tee Learning 
          Center, but upgrades to existing facilties.)

 
        

        - The First Tee needs to address the targeted population in East     
           Anchorage (Ocean View School was a pilot program)        
        - Golf is not appropriate at RJS (golf has been active since 
          the 1960s)
        - Golf too expensive as a youth program
        - The First Tee a good idea, wrong location
        - Questions and confusion about 250 hours The First Tee 
          doesn’t need a separate building
        - Use softball fi elds for The First Tee program during the day,               
           when softball isn’t being played
        - This is just for wealthy golfers to get more playing space
        - If it’s for school programs, then put it at a school- 
          Don’t remove model railroad cabin or use
        - Go to Tanglewood, it is under used and has a driving range
        - First Tee targets low income children and by charter does not 
          turn any one away.

• Do not allow clearing
        - The First Tee good idea, just keep within existing footprint
        - Keep it as is
        - No driving range, just fi x existing course
        - Clear only for sledding
        - What about visual impact analysis?
        - Not happy about clearing in FNBP, Kincaid, now here

• Parking/Roadway
        - Parking lot not needed below chalet
        - Parking lot can’t be supervised
        - Put frontage road along Debarr, not in park

• Course
        - Keep Astroturf greens and tees to keep maintenance costs down
        - Add disc golf (Disc golf exists and is being considered as 
           part of the expansion of the golf course.)

• Environmental
        - Fertilizers/runoff (Utilize drainage swale to retain the runoff)
        - Detrimental to springs/creek
        - There are rare plant species within the area to be cleared
        - Goldenfi n Char in the creek

• Management/Maintenance
        - Can’t maintain existing P&R improvements (
          no tax funds would be used for maintenance, the course 
          would generate its own revenue)
        - Too expensive, raises taxes

• Nordic improvements
        - Don’t try to make this Kincaid
        - Don’t widen trails
        - Don’t use this as excuse for “Nordic improvements”
        - We don’t need additional Nordic trails

PROJECT HISTORY & PUBLIC PROCESS

Stay Involved!

PUBLIC PROCESS
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Summer 

Refi ned ConceptOriginal Concepts
These plans represent fi rst drafts of possible 

changes for The First Tee at RJSP.

1 2

3 4

This plan was refi ned to include less clearing and 
was presented at the public meeting on 1-09-2008.

Winter

These plans were critiqued by the public. No further design work will be done until the end of summer following more 
public input and The First Tee evaluation of at their program.

4 5

The 4 concepts were prepared by the PGA golf course architect at no cost to the city or First Tee. These were 
refi ned based on the local needs and with various user groups and a single refi ned alternative was developed.

Summer improvements 
proposed on the plan iclude:

• Golf course
• Learning center
• Pavilion/Picnic area
• Clearing 25 acres

Winter improvements proposed 
on the plan iclude:

• Designated skate ski loop
• Nordic start/fi nish area
• Safe sledding improvements
• Beginning snowboarding area 
• Ice skating

DeBarr Road

Proposed Parking Area 
with 100 spaces
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